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“Thou Shall Not Bare False Witness”
“At this hour, our democracy is under unprecedented assault . . . an assault on the citadel
of liberty, the Capitol itself,” says Joe Biden, who is now the President of the United States of
America describing the siege of the Capitol at his press conference on January 6, 2021. https://
www.washingtonpost.com/video/politics/biden-responds-to-storming-of-capitol-our-democracyis-under-unprecedented-assault/2021/01/06/7dafffb3-ef6d-4050-b186-73bc6f75c08b_video.html
Outraged citizens and government officials
condemned the violence and assault that
damaged the Capitol and forever tainted the
image of American democracy around the globe.
“In a statement, acting U.S. Attorney General
Jeffrey Rosen called the assault “an intolerable
attack on a fundamental institution of our
democracy” and vowed to “enforce the laws of
our land.” Which is to say, more arrests in the
future. https://www.washingtonian.com/
2021/01/07/what-crimes-can-the-capitolinsurrectionists-be-charged-with/
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“ACT OF WAR”

The January 6, 2021 insurrection of the U.S.
Capitol and January 16, 1893, U.S. marines
landing on Hawaiian Kingdom soil with guns
pointing at Iolani Palace are very similar events.
The significant difference is the time to correct
the insurgency. In less than twenty-four hours,
the U.S. Capitol was cleared of insurgents and
criminals. In the Hawaiian Kingdom case, the
criminals were promoted to U.S. Federal district
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judges, attorney generals, finance ministers that
still continue for one hundred and twenty-eight
years. Criminals are currently operating the
illegal proxy of the State of Hawaii government
to this very day. The Christian Hawaiian Kingdom was forced to transform from a peaceful
neutral nation-state into the State of War the moment U.S. marines landed on Hawaiian Kingdom
soil.

The United States continues to ignore the rule of law for over a century in the
Hawaiian Kingdom. What if those insurrectionist criminals above were still in
control of the U.S. Capitol? Why do Christians from America continue to ignore
humanitarian violations on Christians that live in the Hawaiian Kingdom?
Furthermore, during President Grover Clevelandʻs second term representing the United
States as the Chief Executive officer, he appointed U.S. Commissioner James H. Blount to
investigate the events surrounding the illegal occupation of the Hawaiian Kingdom.
The Blount report found the actions of the
United States as illegal. https://
hawaiiankingdom.org/blog/truthout-hawaiislegal-case-against-the-united-states/. On
December 18, 1893, President Grover Cleveland
reported the Commissionerʻs findings of facts to
Congress. Cleveland said, “And so it happened
that on January 16, 1893, between four and five
o’clock in the afternoon, a detachment of
marines from the United States steamer Boston,
with two pieces of artillery, landed at Honolulu.
The men, upwards of 160 in all, were supplied
with double cartridge belts filled with
ammunition and with haversacks and canteens
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and were accompanied by a hospital corps with
stretchers and medical supplies. This military
demonstration upon the soil of Honolulu was of
itself an act of war, unless made either with the
consent of the Government of Hawaii or for the
bona fide purpose of protecting the imperiled
lives and property of citizens of the United
States. But there is no pretense of any such
consent on the part of the Government of the
Queen, which at the time was undisputed and
was both the de facto and the de
jure government. In point of fact, the existing
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government, instead of requesting the presence
of an armed force protested against it.” https://
hawaiiankingdom.org/blog/hawaiian-kingdomfiles-lawsuit-against-president-trump-in-washington-d-c/. President Cleveland and
Liliuokalaniʻs diplomatic relations set the international legal framework for compensation that
we were unaware of thirty years ago since UCC President Sherryʻs apology in 1991. Clevelandʻs
confirmation of an “Act of War” in Congress is legally binding with the United States of America
today. The following newsletter will highlight Queen Liliuokalani and grotesque, racist, white
supremacist comments and attitudes from ABCFM pastors responsible for the State of War and
the illegal overthrow of the Hawaiian Kingdom.

